Experimental
range seedings in southern Idaho commenced on many national forest lands during 1909 and 19102. It was not until the early 1930's when seed of crested wheatgrass became available that sagebrush lands were considered feasible for seeding. Crested wheatgrass, as then used, was a complex of species (Swallen and Rogler, 1950 (Fisch.) Schult.) with some fairway wheatgrass (Agropyyron cristatum (L.) Gaertn.).
In this discussion the early seeded stands will be referred to as crested wheatgrass.
The first known range seedings with crested wheatgrass in the sagebrush type in southern Idaho were in 1932 on the Herman Winters farm near American Falls and at the U. S. Sheep Experiment Station3 near Dubois. The Idaho Extension Service made seed available for trial plots at several locations in the spring of 1934 (Wood, 1936) . Crested wheatgrass was the most widely used species in early seedings in the sagebrush type. Later other species were seeded. The performance of some of these species is included in this discussion for comparison with crested wheatgrass.
The early seeded areas are representative of the better sagebrush lands in southern Idaho. Seed was scarce, and ranchers and technicians.
were cautioned to seed shallow on a well-prepared seedbed on the better lands, usually dry-farm areas. Because good planting practices were followed and the species was adapted, most of the seedings were successful.
Many 
5
still productive. This paper evaluates these seedings and indicates their durability and productivity.
Methods and Results
All of the early crested wheatgrass seedings which could be located were examined from 1941 to 1944 and again in 1963. Some, such as at the U. S. Sheep Experiment Station, have been observed every year. This report evaluates establishment and productivity of the older seeded stands for which records are available.
Locations of seeded areas are shown in Fig. 1 . Site chara,cteristics are shown in Table 1 and long-time air-dry yields of some areas in Table 2 . Herbage yields were usually taken by clipping current growth 0.5 inch above the ground on several 4.8 or 9.6 ft" samples.
Some yields were obtained by a combination of clipping and estimating.
The seedings are treated in two groups: (1) areas shown in (Fig, 3) . Since then they have been grazed moderately by cattle. Heavy rabbit concentrations have been present on these seedings. The oldest seeding is still productive with a good stand of vigorous plants (Table 2) crested and fairway wheagtrasses on the land utilization project in Curlew and Black Pine Valleys in Oneida County. Early seedings were made in fallow, wheat stubble, or in annual weeds such as Russian thistle and mustards. In later seedings the big sagebrush and perennial plants were plowed out of abandoned wheatland or depleted rangeland before drilling to grass.
The Bureau of Land Management now administers the public land in Black Pine Valley, while the Forest Service administers the public land in the Curlew Valley as the Curlew National Grassland. On the Grassland, use is rotated so that fields may be used any time from May to February for seasonal grazing by cattle (Fig. 4) . Stands of crested and fairway wheatgrasses which have A grain stubble area was drilled experimentally in 1937 to fairway and crested wheatgrasses with 9 other species. The area was not grazed until 1946 when it was used as a bull pasture and heavily grazed until 1959. Since 1960 it has been moderately grazed by horses. Where species other than fairway and crested wheatgrasses were seeded and failed, big sagebrush soon occupied the plot areas. Sagebrush invasion has been slow where there was a good initial stand of the two wheatgrasses. The 28-year-old wheatgrass stand is still vigorous (Table 2) . It has spread into fence rows and unseeded areas and now forms a good understory to the sagebrush on plots where other seeded species failed.
Malta. (Table 2 ). In this area intermediate and pubescent wheatgrasses were first seeded in 1941. Consistent annual yields have not been taken on these grasses, but they are spreading more rapidly and yielded more than crested wheatgrass in 1963 and 1964.
Boise.-Twenty-four miles southeast of Boise, near Regina, some sagebrush and cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum L.) areas were plowed and drilled to several species in 1943. The stands have been lightly to moderately grazed. Crested wheatgrass plants are vigorous and keep out the cheatgrass and other invaders (Table 2) . Spreading by seed has been much slower in southwestern than in eastern Idaho. 
HULL AND KLOMP
American Falls.-In 1932 Herman Winter seeded crested wheatgrass on a small area of fallow wheat land located in the moderately dry sagebrush zone 15 miles northwest of American Falls. Most of the seeded area was later plowed, but on the remainder there is a good 33-yearold stand. The grass spread from the original seeding and forms a good volunteer stand on unseeded, rocky areas and waste places.
Dixie.-On the Weaver ranch on Long Tom Creek near Dixie, a small area of big sagebrush was grubbed, and crested wheatgrass was drilled on a good seedbed in the fall of 1934. The stand, protected during the first few years, has since been moderately to heavily grazed. There is still a good stand of crested wheatgrass, but sagebrush has invaded most of the seeding. Where sagebrush has not invaded, this stand produced 1,539 lb/acre of air-dry herbage in 1963 and 1,725 lb in 1964. In this area crested wheatgrass yields are equalled by several fields of intermediate wheatgrass seeded in the early 50's.
Discussion
Crested wheatgrass is native over wide areas in Russia, Siberia, Mongolia and other countries. It withstands heavy grazing, is resistant to heat, drought, cold, and little damaged by disease (Konstantinov, 1923) . Rogler (1960 a,b) states that crested wheatgrass is the most successful of all grasses introduced on the northern Great Plains in the United States. It has wide adaptation, long life, drought and cold resistance, relative freedom from disease, good productivity and palatability, persistence under abuse, good competitive ability, excellent seed production, ease of establishment, and sufficient seedling vigor to volunteer successfully. No other exotic or native grass has so many desirable characteristics. It also has been found to be well adpated in the prairie region of Canada (Knowles, 1956) .
Crested wheatgrass was the earliest successful species seeded in the sagebrush-grass type in southern Idaho. It has continued to be the best-adapted seeded species (Hull and Holmgren, 1964) . Fairway wheatgrass has also proved to be well adapted. Siberian wheatgrass undoubtedly has the same characteristics. Other species should be adapted to some sagebrush sites, but they need further testing to determine their specific adaptability.
Age of s tan d s, precipitation, and grass yields.-Under favorable growing conditions in Russia, crested wheatgrass reaches its greatest productivity in the second to fourth growing season (Konstantinov 1923 ). In the sagebrush-bunchgrass type near Burns, Oregon, crested wheatgrass attained maximum productivity during the second growing season, and declined with increased age to the fifth growing season (Hyder and Sneva, 1963) . Barnes and Nelson (1950) in Wyoming found that this decline in production came after the third year. Bleak and Plummer (1954) found that crested wheatgrass in the sagebrush type in central Utah declined in yield after 7 years as the result of old age or decadence. Westover and Rogler (1947) and Rogler4 observed that a 1915 seeding of crested wheatgrass at Mandan, North Dakota, returned its second highest hay yield of 3,400 lb/acre during its fortysecond year of production. The highest yield was 3,550 lb/acre in 1916; and the lowest was 146 lb during the severe drought of 1936. The average for 30 consecutive years was 1,675 lb. The plants from this 1915 planting are still growing vigorously at the end of 50 years.
In southern Idaho there is a tendency for crested wheatgrass to reach its highest productivity 2 to 5 years after seeding and then decrease to the level of its long-time productivity (Hull and 4PersonaZ correspondence. Holmgren, 1964) . Because of the extremes in annual precipitation on arid lands in southern Idaho, however, the highest yields have usually been more closely associated with favorable rainfall than with the age of the stand. The Malta seeding withstood the lowest recorded annual precipitation for the area when only 5.49 inches fell in 1954. There were several locations where the precipitation in one or more years dropped to less than 6 inches. In no instance did these climatic extremes result in loss of the seeded stand.
Sagebrush
reinvasion.-When crested wheatgrass or other adapted grasses are seeded in the sagebrush-grass type, reinvasion by sagebrush can be expected. This is especially true when sagebrush seed is available during the year of establishment and while seeded plants are small and unable to suppress the brush. With proper grazing, sagebrush reinvasion has been of minor importance in most seeded areas. Where sagebrush does reinvade, it must be controlled before it reduces the productivity of the grass. This can be done with herbicides, burning, beating, or dragging.
Summary and Conclusions
The first crested wheatgrass seedings in the sagebrush type in southern Idaho were made during 1932,1933, and 1934 .
An examination of the 20 to 30-year-old stands of crested wheatgrass in southern Idaho and surrounding areas shows it to be well adpated on all but the driest sagebrush lands. This grass has not died out when moderately used within the range of its adaptation.
In many locations, even though heavily used and eaten to the ground level year after year, and though the vigor is low, crested wheatgrass still forms a good stand and produces seedheads when given a chance. It withstands heavy grazing and CRESTED WHEATGRASS is resistant to heat, drought, cold, fire, and disease. Other species also appear to be adapted on some sagebrush lands.
Throughout this area in southern Idaho when plots seeded to crested wheatgrass were compared to those seeded to native grasses, crested wheatgrass seems to withstand drought, cold, and disease just as well. It is more resistant to fire and severe grazing, and spreads better.
